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Trooper 

It goes like this: millions of records, a couple dozen hits, a Juno Award (Canada's Grammy) for 
Band of the Year and ongoing sold-out shows across Canada. Universal Music acknowledges 
them as "one of Canada's top five selling bands of all time" and the Vancouver Sun has called 
them "Canadian rock heroes of the first order ... the best performing band in Canada". 

In 2009, Peter Assaff of The 
Northern Light hailed Trooper's 
Ra McGuire and Brian Smith as 
"the Canadian version of Mick 
Jagger and Keith Richards" and 
Joel Rubinoff of The Record 
wrote, " ... this frolicking, 
rollicking showcase for 
McGuire's soaring pop 
melodies and whimsical 
wordplay is arguably one of the 
biggest Canadian bands of all 
time." 

Then, as now, what makes 
Trooper what they are is 
great performances and 
great pop songwriting. 

Trooper's ten studio albums have earned multiple gold and platinum awards and their 6 X 
Platinum greatest hits, Hot Shots, continues to be one of Universal Music Canada's best selling 
catalog CDs and one of the country's most enduring party soundtracks. In celebration of the 
band's 35th anniversary, a totally updated and re-mastered collection - "Hits From 10 Albums" - 
was released, featuring songs spanning the entirety of their recording career. John Kereiff, 
writing in Gonzo Magazine, dubbed the collection "THE summer album of 2010." 

In 2012 Trooper songwriters Ra McGuire and Brian Smith were awarded SOCAN's prestigious 
'National Achievement Award' to acknowledge their significant and lasting contribution to 
Canada's songwriting legacy. 

"We're Here for a Good Time (Not a Long Time)", "Raise a Little Hell", "The Boys in the Bright 
White Sportscar", "Two For the Show", "Pretty Lady" "Good Ol' General Hand Grenade", 
"Round, Round We Go", "Santa Maria", "Janine" - just a few of the Trooper hits that, according 
to writer Ryan Sparks, "have woven their way into the fabric of this country like no other bands 
have been able to do. Tune into any radio station from Vancouver to St John's and you're bound 

http://www.trooper.com/index.php?page=album5
http://www.trooper.com/index.php?page=album11


to encounter one of their dozen hit radio anthems that are still featured in heavy rotation to this 
day." 

Dan Brisbois of canadianbands.com writes, "They've won practically every Canadian music 
award possible and they've been dubbed 'Canada's Greatest Party Band' ... and rightfully so." 
Bob Mersereau, author of The Top 100 Canadian Albums wrote, "Trooper's Hot Shots has been 
one of the biggest-selling albums in Canadian music history. It has gone six times platinum, and 
sells consistently, as do tickets to Trooper gigs. There are clubs and festivals across the country 
where the annual Trooper show is practically an official holiday." Indeed, Trooper continues to 
consistently sell out shows across the country - often performing for three generations of fans - 
demonstrating that the band and its music remain borderless, timeless, and ageless. 

It's no exaggeration to say that Trooper has become a Canadian legend. They continue to perform 
their huge collection of hits with the vitality and sense of humor that has served them well on 
their steady march through the hills and valleys of Canadian Rock and Roll. 

THE ORIGINAL STAMPEDERS,  

KIM BERLY, RICH DODSON AND RONNIE KING, were one of Canada's top rock groups in the early 70's, 
having won Juno Awards in the categories 'Best Group,' 'Best Single,' 'Best Producer' and 'Best 
Composer' for their platinum single, SWEET CITY WOMAN.  Their other hits include CARRY ME, DEVIL 
YOU, WILD EYES, OH MY LADY, THEN 
CAME THE WHITE MAN, MINSTREL GYPSY, 
PLAYING IN THE BAND, HIT THE ROAD 
JACK, NEW ORLEANS, MONDAY MORNING 
CHOO CHOO  and KEEP ME  RUNNING 
WILD, to name just a few. 

Hailing from Calgary Alberta, the 
Stampeders went on to become a 
household name between 1971 and 1976, 
with four songs reaching Top-30 in the U.S 
and ten Top-5 singles in Canada.  They 
recorded nine albums, many achieving gold 
and platinum status. SWEET CITY WOMAN 
has since become a classic and a standard in 
the world of pop music.  In a recent poll, it 
was voted one of the Top-10 most-
recognizable songs of the 70's.  

In 1972, the band was awarded Holland's prestigious 'EDISON AWARD’ along with RY COODER and CARL 
WILSON of THE BEACH BOYS, during a televised award show with an estimated audience of over 30-
million viewers throughout Europe.  In 1991, THE STAMPEDERS had the honour of being inducted into 
the Alberta Recording Association's "Hall of Fame," and in 1994, they were inducted into the Calgary 



Rock Hall Of Fame. Also, in 1994, RICH DODSON was inducted into the SOCAN Hall of Fame for his 
compositions, SWEET CITY WOMAN and CARRY ME  along with KIM BERLY for his composition OH MY 
LADY. The Stampeders were also inducted into the SOCAN 'Hall Of Fame' at Roy Thompson Hall in 
Toronto in 2011. 

From 1970 to 1977, the band completed six (6) tours across Canada and performed extensively in 
Europe, South America (representing Canada at the Brazilian Song Festival to an estimated audience of 
90-million viewers) and the U.S. with acts like SANTANA, THE BEACH BOYS, THE EAGLES, MOUNTAIN, 
Z.Z. TOP, RUSH, BLACK OAK ARKANSAS, ROBIN TROWER, SONNY & CHER, AMERICA, EARTH WIND & 
FIRE, JOE COCKER, STEELEY DAN, BLOOD SWEAT & TEARS, THE JAMES GANG and GENESIS, just to name 
a few.  According to promoter DONALD K. DONALD, they were the top Canadian concert draw from 
1971 to '74, and were the first Canadian band to tour from one end of the country to the other.  

THE STAMPEDERS can also be credited with having some of the first rock 'videos' by a Canadian act, five 
of which are included in a one-hour video entitled "CANADA'S COUNTRY-ROCK LEGENDS - THE 
STAMPEDERS."  

They made numerous TV appearances, including their own one-hour CBC special, "A SHORT VISIT TO 
PLANET EARTH," THE JUNO AWARDS, CBC’S “MISS TEEN CANADA”, NBC’S “THE DATING GAME”, the 
“SARATOGA SPRINGS, N.Y. AMERICAN  SONG FESTIVAL”, KENNY ROGERS’ “ROLLING DOWN THE RIVER,” 
and the U.S.-originated, "DON KIRSHNER'S ROCK  CONCERT”.  

Television appearances have included “THE CCMA AWARDS”, “THE DINI PETTY SHOW”, CBC 
NEWSWORLD’S “PETRIE IN PRIME” and features on MUCHMUSIC’S “BACKTRACKS WITH TERRY DAVID 
MULLIGAN.”  

With over Five hundred and fifty (550) reunion concerts to their credit and a brand-new live album, 
“Live At The Mae Wilson” (MPL-CD-11001) on Marigold Records/E1 Music, to the delight of their 
dedicated fans old and new alike, THE STAMPEDERS ARE BACK! 

The Once 

Over the past five years, the Once has been quietly making a name for themselves in their native 
Canada. The Newfoundland-based band has collected a trio of Canadian Folk Music Awards, 

been named Newfoundland & Labrador Art Council’s 
Artist of the Year and earned a Juno nomination for best 
Roots/Traditional album. In the coming year, however, 
the rest of the world will get to discover the joyous, 
harmony-rich acoustic music that have made them such 
favorites in their homeland.  

This summer, the trio (Geraldine Hollett, Andrew Dale 
and Phil Churchill) will release Departures – their first 



album on Nettwerk Records – as well as embark on a world tour opening for Passenger, 
beginning in America, before heading to Europe and then Australia and Asia. The Once recorded 
and co-produced Departures with John Critchley at Green Door Studios in Toronto, Ontario. 

Departures proves to be a fitting title for this album. The songs themselves often touch upon a 
sense of departure - whether it is in a poignant tribute to someone who has died (“The Town 
Where You Lived”), a vivid tale of murder (“The Nameless Murderess”), a song to a loved one 
left behind (the on-the-road love letter “All The Hours”) or a tune about leaving someone (the 
breakup ode “Fool For You”). Although the songs come from different band members, the 
shared lyrical themes isn’t surprising since the three, as Churchill notes, have spent many years 
together, traveling in the same small van and going through similar life experiences. The Once 
also operate very much as a democratic, collaborative unit so that everyone contributes to each 
others’ tunes.  

Long-time fans of the Once will notice an increase of the band’s songwriting credits on 
Departures. Their previous albums were populated mainly with traditional folk songs or 
reworked tunes by Leonard Cohen, Tom Waits, Queen and the Strawbs. The new record, in their 
own estimations, holds more originals than on their other ones combined. Hollett says that the 
new album reflects the group “feeling more confident to do what we want.” Dale also feels that 
they threw their “trepidations out the window” on this recording. Departures represents the 
Once’s most honest and personal effort to date, with songs ranging from Dale’s admittedly sappy 
love song to his fiancée “You Lead I Will Follow” to “The Town Where You Lived,” a tune that 
Churchill wrote for his father who died over a dozen years earlier. Churchill admits that he 
hasn’t been able to talk to even his friends about his dad’s death before writing this song. 

Despite the many changes, the Once remains rooted in its essential musical elements – Hollett’s 
incandescent voice, the trio’s gorgeous harmonies and the spirited acoustic instrumentation 
supplied by Dale and Churchill. Both talented, versatile players, Dale and Churchill utilize 
guitars, mandolins, banjos and even a bouzouki to build a rich musical tapestry. Although the 
band has come out of Newfoundland’s Celtic-inspired traditional music community, they draw 
upon a range of influences that’s best exemplified by their genre-spanning cover selections. On 
the new disc, they tackle the Newfoundland standard “Sonny’s Dream” along with an enchanting 
rendition of Elvis Presley hit “Can’t Help Falling In Love.” Churchill believes that, on 
Departures, the group has woven these various musical strands together more naturally and 
cohesively than ever before. Even the rousing, horn-punctuated arrangement they give “The 
Nameless Murderess,” which evokes the Preservation Hall Jazz Band, Tom Waits and even a 
touch of Bertolt Brecht, still feels organically tied to the other songs. 

The glue that binds all the songs together is the singing. Lead vocalist Hollett, who the Toronto 
Globe and Mail hailed as a “pure-voiced starlet,” is a captivating, compassionate singer who has 
brought comparisons to such iconic Americana stylists as Alison Krauss, Gillian Welch and 
Emmylou Harris. On “All The Hours,” her warm vocals express just the right balance of “woo 
and woe” while the twangy heartache she infuses “Fool For You” with suggests a young Linda 
Ronstadt. Just as important to the band’s sound are the wonderful harmonies that the Dale and 
Churchill form with Hollett. In fact, it was harmonizing that first brought the three together. 
While part of a summer theater company in 2006, they started singing around a kitchen table. 



Their chemistry was so immediate – a “light-bulb moment” according to Dale - that it led them 
to keep singing, and making music, together. 

Although the band’s name derives from an old Newfoundland expression that means right away 
or imminently, the Once actually evolved rather gradually as a band. It wasn’t really until 2009, 
when they made their first album, that the band became their main, full-time concern. Churchill 
charts their evolution through their CD releases - “the first one was for friends and family, the 
second for fans and now the new one is for new people.” 

That first album actually came about due to a stroke of serendipity. A stranger at a show was so 
impressed that he offered them $5000 to record an album. Their award-winning self-titled debut 
was released by the Canadian label Borealis Records as was its follow-up Row Upon Row Of 
The People They Know, for which they received the Juno nomination. The band self-released a 
Christmas CD in 2012 and still had that independent spirit when they started their new album. 
The initial recording sessions were a bit of struggle, as Hollett admits: “it didn’t seem like things 
were falling into place.” Taking a break to tour, the band had good fortune smile on them again 
when Nettwerk Records CEO Terry McBride heard them perform at the Vancouver CelticFest. 
He was so charmed that he quickly signed the Once to his label. 

Returning to the studio, the Once found all the pieces coming together. They became, in 
Churchill’s words, “the type of band we wanted to be” – making music that forms a bridge 
between traditional and contemporary acoustic music. Hollett proclaims Departures “the best 
thing we’ve done,” and all three band-mates share an excitement over what awaits them with the 
release of their Nettwerk debut and their upcoming tour with Passenger.  

Buddy Wasisname and the Other Fellers 

Buddy Wasisname and the Other Fellers, the Eagles and Aerosmith of Newfoundland, comprised 
of Front man Buddy Wasisname - capable of playing air harmonica and vocalizing at the same 
time, Other Feller Wayne Chaulk, the venerable song writer responsible for "Saltwater Joys" and 
Other Feller Ray Johnson, the bastion of traditional 
Newfoundland music for 50 years, backed up by the 
wizard of Bass guitar - Byron Pardy, are in their 34th 
year, making music and creating fun, making people 
laugh until they hurt and cry with emotion on a roller 
coaster ride which is called "a concert". There are few 
acts to ever have succeeded in the way they have, 
making and growing an audience continually since they 
began in 1983. Theirs is an entirely original 
presentation, sponsored by...themselves. No 
government subsidies here. Rock on 

 

 



Cabbages and Kings 

Newfoundland’s own Cabbages & Kings are anything but your average rock band. The group, 
comprised of Michael Kirby (Bass/Vocals/Keys), Joshua Noble (Guitars, Vocals) and Brandon 
Hopkins (Drums, Vocals) have enjoyed success even while still in the very early days of the 

band. In 2014 Cabbages & Kings released their 
self-produced, full length record earning the 
band “Alternative Album of the Year” in their 
home province. The success of this album 
continued to to spread with multiple showcase 
opportunities through MusicNL and the East 
Coast Music association.  

After releasing several self-produced music 
videos to support the album, the band made a 

move to leave the capital city of St John’s. They built a new studio in a remote location in 
Central Newfoundland. Leaving only to tour/gig the band has begun work on their much 
anticipated sophomore record. 

“I fell in love with this band just a few months ago and I think this group of talented and 
experienced musicians deserve all the help they can get.” -Melissa Tobin - CBC 

“I see and hear a lot of music. Cabbages & Kings stand out among the most ear-catching acts 
I’ve encountered over the past 2 years.” -Michelle Robertson - Kilbride Music 

“They walk out on a stage and own it. But not in a gaudy cocky rock star way. In an honest ‘we 
have something to say’ way…ok maybe there is a little rock star in there too.” -Jerry Stamp - 
Producer, Artist 

Landlocked 

Landlocked is a traditional folk band with a love for Irish and Newfoundland music. Based out 
of Grand Falls – Windsor, the band is made up of five 
members. Rich Reeves, Brian Gruchy, Gary Rodgers, Steve 
McIntosh and Craig Jeans.  Members cover a range of 
instruments with a Celtic flare including accordion, tenor 
banjo, mandolin, bagpipes, guitar, bass and drums. Each 
member brings with them years of playing and performing 
experience from various bands and venues all over 
Newfoundland. 
 

 


